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DAYTON A'VIA TORS StE.NT INTO A TAIL SPIN
WHAT-AGAIN?

~-o~ail~s

~et~er·
-

;WittenbergTakesACrack
-.--.

~-

At Groggy Blue and White In
Matter-of-Fact Game.

j.

8' .... Daalel
11. Cl'c-eB, 8. I.
I' . "
,,.

White Sox Turn Tables
VENGEANCE
~en Indians Are Scalped
In .Elimination Series Belongs To---.
Musketeers
. ·. .

Upset Puts Redmen Out of Running; Dorm League
Headed by Finn Lodge and Sioux Tribe.

Winner Climaxes Active College Career Spent In
Numerous Branches of Campus Activity

Defeat Makes Worm Turn and
Home Boys Take it Out
on Gem City Squad.

By Georp M. lollmon
.
The first round of the Intramural
Basketball Ellnilnatton Tournament
which· ended Friday, February 14, wit·
nessed the removal .of eight teams from
further competition. Play In general
was up ·to the excellent standard set
In the preliminary lea111e games.
Two surprises featured the first round
of play. The Indians, favorites to win
the tournament, were eliminated by a
distinctly dark horse aggregation. They
lost to the White Sox by the close
score of 12·11. The fast stepping Sem·
Inoles were overwhelmed· by the sweepIng attack of the Mohawks 36·4. The
Seminoles were lacking their usual pep
and just couldn't get going.
A Ball&'· Up Fraclas

Ioutstanding
game played to date. Co·
wen of the
accounted for seven
In~ns

points and kept his team In the lead
up to the final minute of the l!ame.
Bill Joseph and Johnny Hesselbrock
were the big factors In the White Sox
victory. Their fioor play prevented the
Indians from piling up too big a lead
In the early stages of the game. Twice
In the last ftve minutes of play they
succeeded In working the, ball up to
the Indians• basket, but finding them·
selves covered they passed to Helsel·
man, who promptly scored two baskets.
With one minute to go the Indians tried
to freeze the ball In order to retain a
one point lead. Joseph and Hesselbrock
soon broke this up and Hesselbrock
nonchalantly sunk a basket to win the
ball game, 12-11.
The White. Sox-Indian fray was the
Joseph and Hesselbrock show great
promise of developing Into varsity ma-

pLATFO
• .RM BATTLE I~~~~· a:e·=~t~~f~:1'1~~!~~Y
::at~:· g!!~h:'ed~~~layed
1

real rorm

ON CONSTITUTION· w!:, !:!°:e~h: ~n':a-quarter
ABOUT To START ~=ln:=~t~~:res!:.nl:h:fe0;c~~;.
Next

·

·

Tigers vs. Yankees on Monday, Feb·
ruary 17. Play will be resumed on
Monday, February 24.
Director Mark Schmidt states that
the championship game ·between the
winners of the Day and Dorm Leagues,
will be played as the preliminary to
the Detroit game February 28. Trophies
will be awarded after ·the game. The
winners will receive gold basketb!!olls,
while ·the rimners~ui> will receive b~·
ENTRIES CLOSE MARCH 25. li:etba11s-ot 8llver. oThe man adJudgeJI
most -valuable to his team will receive
The National Intercolleiitate Orator· a gold medal. _
lcal Contest on the constitution of the
United States will be held In Los An· ·Results of the first elimination round:
Day Learae
geles on June 19. Preliminary state
Pirates 16; Cardinals 5.
and sectional try-outs wlll be held to
White Sox 12; Indians 11.
determine the ftnallsts · who will com·
Tigers 17, Reds 10.
pete for prtzes aggregating *5,000. First
Dodgers -; Giants -.
prize IB $1,500 and the lowest $400. Last
year Edmund D. Doyle, president of the
Dorm Leape
Senior class, represented St. Xavier In Iroquois 22: Blackfeet 9.
the state competition and lost first
Sioux 21: Cherokees 11.
place by a small margin.
·Ftnn Lodge 22; Pawnees 16.
Mohawks 36; Seminoles 4.
EllslbllllJ Rules
.The final standing of the Day and
Entrants from all colleges are ellg·
Ible to compete In the state elimination Dorm Lea11ues.
which Is usually held at the capitol.
There Is n!) time limit set for speeches · standing of Day LeBl!lle Intramural
but the speaker· must limit his oration Basketball:
Teams
Won Lod' Pc&.
to 1600 words. The list of aubjeets pro0 1.000
posed by the committee In charge of Indians ............................ a
1
.855
Pirates ....:......................... 8
the contest Is as follows:
·
2
·.114
1. The Constitution of the United Athletics ........................ 5
2
.114
Tigers ................................ 5
.states.
2
.600
White Sox ...................... 3
2. Constitutional Ideals.
3
.400
Reds .................................. ·2
a. Constitutional Duties.
5
.285
Giants ...............;.............. 2
4. Constitutional Aspirations.
4
.200
5. - The Constitution . and the Su· Cardinals ........................ 1
•
.200
preme Court.
Yankees ............................ 1
5
.166
6. The Place of Constitutional Law Dodgers .......................... 1
In Amerlc119 Life.
1. . The Constitution and National
Dorm Ia&ae
Progress.
Teaina
Won JMt Po&.
8. The Constitution and Contempor- Finn Lodge .................... 3
o 1.000
ary Executive Practices.
Sioux ............................... a - o 1.000
9.. ~1:n;:ii:t:~~~:s. and American Mohawk.a ;.. .,................... a
o 1.000
·

Nation-Wide Competition Will
Bring Country's Best To
· Los Angeles Finals.

20

Totals

.
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DR. PAUL J. MENGE
WILL CONDUCT
EUROPEAN TOUR
Second National Bank Engages
Member of St. Xavier Fae-·
ulty For Annual Trip.
Dr. Paul J. Menge, professor of For·

elgn Lan111ages at St. Xavier College,
has ~n .e111111ged by the Second Na•
tlonal Bank of this city to conduct
Its annual travel tour of Europe.· Dr.
· llllenae conducted a similar tour laat
year and.!'pproxtmately twenty st. Xa·
vier stud1!11ta accompanied him. They
will VOUch for his capability BS B l!lllde
and master of tourist ceremonies. ·
In a circular sent out. recently the
Travel Department of the Second Na•
· · tlonal Bank says:
· "After an Interval of elllht years,
the world-famous Passion play of Ober·
ammer1111u will be performed apln In
1830. In fact. &he even& of 1830 In Ell·
rope Is the Passion Play of Oberam·
mersau.
,
"The lnftux of hundreda or thouaandi
. of visitors Into the quaint little mountain vllla&e In the courle . of a few
weeks hall brought the Idea to us, to
Invite :vou to take part bi a trip ·to
Europe. Thia tour ·ta betn& orpntzed
by the Travel Department of the Second
National Bank, under the elllclent
eervtcea of. an experienced llUlde, . Dr.
Paul J, Keqe, Professor at St. Xavier
Colleiie.
'
.
. "Beside!! the Passion Play, the ltlner·ar:v lnolUdea visits and tours to London,
Bruuels, Colollle, tl)e Rhine District,
Wiesbaden, the world-famous Spa,
Prankfort, · the olty of old Imperial
falra and ooronatlons, of medieval ar·
· chltcctuni, Industry and commerce,
baniUI and exchanges, ll/IUnlch, ~the cap·
Ital -of Bavaria, the cultural center of
Southern Germany, Drelden, the capl·
tal of Saxony, with Its: International
B:vllene Ellhlbltlon, Berlin and •Paris.
.. ''Tra\lel II an Investment. None other
)'lelda taraer dlvldenda In mental and
phyaical health, which makes for ultl~
mate success. Travel brings prestige,
and with that, also self-rellanoe. --And
aelf·reli&nce carries us on to thoee
helllhts of achievements which are fo~
ev'er unattalllable by mediocrity. How
many men and women of achievement
do you know who have never traveled?
· "U you are Interested In this tour
klndlY notlfl/ either Dr. Paul J. Menge
or the Travel Department, Second Na·

"Campus Riots" Breaks
LoQse This· Week-End
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BJ lobn I. Nolan
.
The Musketeers cagers emerged from
·the throes of their recent slump lut
Saturday night to deal out a sound
·thumping to a conftdent Dayton University quintet by the score of 28·18.
The contest was played at the Dayton
Coliseum. In winning, St. Xavier more
than atoned for a defeat Inflicted by
tJ;te Flyers several weeks ago.
From the opening whistle, the Mus· .
keteers plainly exhibited to their fol·
lowers that It was a Xavier night. They
snatched the lead In ·the opening min·
utes and held It throughout. The
Daytonlans were completely .bewildered
by the accurate passing of the Blue
and White, besides being held to the
low total of four fteld goals by the
strong Xavier defense.
.
Both teams were slow In getting Into
action. The Musketeers ilrew · first
blood when Tepe rustled the draperies
for a field goal. Tracy added another
and the boys were on their way to· a
refreshing vtctor:v. The seore at the
half was 12·6 with St. xavter on top.
The second half was Interesting but
Dayton could not get up close enourh
to endanger the commanding lead .of
the Musketeers. The 1lnal · score was
28·18.
Every man on the team showed to
good advantage In the .course of the
battle. Ed Tepe supplied the· feature
of the game by his olfenslve work.
Starting his first ·game, he' led the
scorers .with· nine points, four field
goals' arid a gift heave; . John 'Ti-licJ ....
played a beautiful game· at the pivot
post and scored seven of xavler's
markers. The 111ards performed brll•
llantly and held the Flyers to 4 · field
goals, an accomplishment which speaks
for Itself.
Da,ton
Sl. Xavt...
Stout, ~................. 2 Lensch, f. .......... 3
Tepe, f. ................ 9 Andras ,f. ........ 4
Trac:v, c. .............. i Lehnlc, f. · ............ 3
Bolger ,g............... 4 Edwards, c......... 2
Bartlett, g. .......... 2 Flanagan, g, .... l
Wilhelm, g........... 4 Ladner, g. .........: 5
Total

18

28

FIRST EDITION OF
RARE BOOKS IS
LIBRARY. GIFT
Chesterfield's works and 118!9
History· of England Among
Misses Walsh Donation.
"IRISH NEWS" ALSO RECEIVED

- BJ Eel. Vonder Haar
.333
A first edition of the "Miscellaneous
.250 work.I" of Lord Cbesterfteld, be8rtns
000
·
::i:·=~~,~IBth~~ie:e-:u:.

and the Const!- the Clef Club by election and student
-etutton.
manager of all athletic teams by elee·
..
.
14. The constitution and Its Foun~ tlcin, too, was.klrig.of said ciance_fes-.
tlonal Bank,. canal t586. ·Dr. lhDlll
Well, dellillenB, Prlday evenlna la the ·trace of a plot, :ves,even a thread, will
ders.
ttval by CHOICE. Mr. M!IHille han·
;'1ood':~ei:;d_or-~ ~~o:~Y!~~ nlllhtl "campus Riots" that muoh• be olfered a reward. What that reward The contest, an annual. :nstltutton died the situation with the llnesse 'of
hoped. for, _expected, ,and feared spec· will be_, we do not care to dlvulle at had Its Inception In the Better America an expert and said he attributed what·
Europe and the P'Ullon p•·- ·
· ·'
·
·
ap·
·· ..-; · ." · · ·
the present moment.
· Federation
of California.
:In 18211 there eve·r ·succ•··
- he met· to a pe-•·tent
.....
The llllld·S'llJDlller Oberammergali
we·c:ciuld go on alid tell you about were entries from·GG universities and plication· of Intramural baaketball;
Dav,e· Harm.on,,·"'ho.li a,,-t .•-•ball colleges. Appllcallona for entry. close Upon being Induced to talk bl! the olfer
Tour, organized and operated by the
.,
··~- .......
of a free su..·-lptlon of The Xaverlan
TraveI Department of the Second Na·
coach, ·aene "Pavlova". ·Harilllton the .March· 25. Further details; available
.......
tlonal Bank, Cincinnati, Ohio, will be
exotlo Oriental 111ren; or.'~·araham
on request, can be had from ·Caspar News-:tor life, Mr. :atcHBle said:
a tour of about forty days, olferlng ·
Namee" O'Dowd, but, i!ui.t would 1poll Harvey, Contest ·Director, Liberty, Mo.
A PreNrlpUon for Saeceu
comprehensive slaht seeing with com•
ever:vthful; · ·Come; over and see ~or
All that I was or hoped to be, I
yourself. ·eome· aild}, be prepared to
w·..
owe to Ill)' correspondence course 1n·
fortable and satisfying transportation
at the remark8ble ,low cost of *538.00
1au1h-not because ailythlng II funny, :
dancing. ·Before I took the· course ·I
but juat laillh. ...;;.,, ·t .
wu afraid' to' look· a' dance ficior on
from Montreal back to Quebec.
On June· :10th our party will sail,
ID order·to make·plOple laugh, John
the surface. After two leta0ns I could
tourist cablD, on the beautlful ·new
Kini llllUBBlo has. enllated the services
pirouette. with· an
worthy of Irene·
Canadian Pacific liner, "Duchess 'of
of Doctor.,llllOl'lllll,";~;VeDerable head Po.
·1'nt"
Castle and .now, I am happy to say, I
0n H
Atholl," from llllontreal.
· · ··
th v rslt D
Id
COmltlnued -·· .... t> ·
can do, e
a Y rag
era
· Tourlat cabin ta very comfortable and
Is beco-'"" more and more popular
IOllN KING lllUSSIO
.
. "' ·, ,
.
Avenue without occasioning m:vselt the
.......
· ·
· least embarrassment."
·
every year; In fact, thll type of travel
DlneW or C~pa Biota
.
Ad;~ml.ral
Mr. l\lcHale then did a few turns
hall become so popular that man:v
·
COLLEQE 'C~~DAR
'for our correspondent and save the
ateamerli are operat•-d today on this taole Will oocilpy the Cllmpua Theatre
·
_- .
•· . . ·
....
• "
ubll " ._.. '"·t
·
editor ot The News an autoaraphed
bWJls exclusively.
.
.or our p
o. ....... w... a :revue Feb.11-11-Intra·Qliiirter T•t•
In obtaining accommodations on the n ta llOinl io be! You have never Mar, ll..;..Deero1&· Deliate . (ObUptory..
I
.
pair of dancing slippers. "Tell :vou
"Duchess of Atholl" eutbound, and on .the Illa! of It produced hr a St. X.vler
; .. 'on:iJanleni)·· ·- ""' .... •·
s·
chlef11r," the laaltd to our hlr.:i~·-~~that
the "Empres of SCOtland" weatboimd, lll'OUP for ma11¥·•·da1.
Jlai, 17..:...i,01ola-Delt.Ce -(Obuiatorr
m:v • v o or:v was acor
n ese.
we have been Indeed fortunate, as these: .There la not ~serious DDte ln·the
· ::oa Seiil4ili) ! .. .,._.
:
. .
The Smlthloz:n.;:tl~~te• •:ked for
boats are considered among the llnest I entire lhow. It II not· even funn7, Mar. It-Ill. Vlatar ~Debate . (Obll-. ·STATE. PERSEVERAN.CE WIN'S them but I
v d" em or _your
he seas our arran-menta In
The 1ub'1tle read& "Wa're cruy-aren•t , . "
p•·- oa'Ao,·'.·B. _,__ 1,
·boes. my best frlen ·
On t
all?" ·w9 ha
"Zlegf ld" lllul
- 1
• ·
·
·
!
Olfers of additional recognition have
roiie have been well planned and made we
ve seen
e
~ Apr. -v.,., ·of;i .~lnaaCI Debate
·oonald J. llllcHale, senior tn the Col· been pouring In to Mr. McHale but he
sufllclently In advance to assure com• 110 about .the matter, and he guaranteea
. (ObUptorJ on· C• . D;, B. lep of Liberal Arts and Sciences, upon modeatil! decJinea to accept
anv of them
fortable quarters
·
abeolutely. that all the campus "nuts"
. .' -. · 'FN9JiJiseii)' ·
.
•
•
·
are In this llhow. - Come and see ·for Apr, '-9Verllamp;oeliate -.(Ob".:..._·t· being appr0ached <very rev11rently, :vou
tntenda to .BO Into temporary re·
ma:v lie sure> bl! a minion of The xa- trement ·and w,rlte, ·what promises to
yourself...
. .
. _,. Ola. lial,Ji-oreoi) -HOSPITAL LIST
Many' people· have been telephoning Apr•. l~B·l~AJinul"Re&real
verlan News stall~ reported that he be, the most stirring autobiography of
-Inquiring about the nature of . Apr.-Inter-collestate' ·Bnslllh c l - landed and ·took the situation well In the century," How It Feels to be an
Oliver Stiens Senior ta recovering llllusslo
the
plot.
The
producer
wishes
to
an·
·Apr.-ll~ls;...qiiiiner·lllumblatiom
.
hand-referring, of course,·~ .. the an· Emperor," or "Ml! Life on the Dance·
trom a severe attack of double pneunual Mt; st. Joseph Prom. :Mr: 'Ille· •Floor." Coples wlll be put on sale at
monla. Larry Ryan ta aillo convale1" nounce through the columns of this Apr. l 7·ll-1111ater:·,aece.;
organ, than al!:vone who., 1lnds any ""'·------·_.. _...;.!'•"•'......· - · - - - - Hale who -ls; lnoldentall:v, president of all academies and colleges.
.clng at· the Bethesda H01Pltal ..

3

Speedy Forward Leads Both
Teams In Rough And
Tumble Contest-

! : · ::::

10.
to Indi·
11. Constitutional Guarantees to All Iroquois ............................ 1
American Citizens.
._.
Pawnees .......................... 1
0
12. The Constitution and Intern•· Blackfeet ........................

·

'.·..

~=:!: ·: : : : : : : : : : : : ·

Tepe Provides Fireworks . In
Flyers Downfall.

r::

pan week 'i>:v the lllllllses' Julia and
Margaret Walsh, of South Warwick
A:~·=~ !:'::'two voium.:S co~.

_Chesterfteld's ·famous Lett.en
to.his son; and his un1lnilhed memo~.
Tile
Letters
pr!Jlted
In the orillnal
French and are
In the
English tramlatlon.
A "HIBtOey of England" printed. In
•-'• 10 ur 1
·1a"also
__ _. · f
1......
ouP ,..
vo umea
a-· o
the gttt. It IB a translation from
the French of llll. Rapin de Thoyraa by
N. Tindal A. Ill., and 18 probabl1 veey
rare because the demand for It could
riot have been great at the time of.Its
11rat printing. Thia edition 18 embelllBhed with portraits of klnp, queens
and other dlstlnll\llBhed penolllllft.
"lrlah Newa''
Two bound volumes of the "lrllh
·
News'', printed In New York from 1856
to 1861, complete the gift; All la eYI•
dent· from Its pages the paper was de·
voted to Irllh news both of America
and Ireland. Theo"'" ll'--1 In Amer- -........
!cir. that hall hitherto~
volumes
talnlng

-

of the "Irllh News" II the library of the ·
Cathollc'Uiilylirslty of Alnerlca.
.
The Mllses Walsh have Just made a
almllar ·11tt of valuable old books to
the Newman Club of the Unlverslt1 'of
CIDotnnatl. · All the boolm were taken
from a collection made by their-father.
Those of the st. xavler gift were a&ld
to ha be In th
lo
f th
ve en
e possess n o
e
Walsh famlll! for over 60 yeara.
According to the ·present plaDB :or
Miss Sylvia Latthwalte, College llbrar· ·
Ian, these books will be placed· among
the other priceless volumes that are.
to be displayed In the propoeed "An•
tlqutt:v HAIOm" of the library bulldlnl.

......
,·

• •',c,:
"
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The Xaverian
Pabllabetl EVerJ

New• .A ·50ph's

XAV~.. Rl.-AN NEWS /

count !Dr O'Neill'& laek of success In
his latesi..ptay," "Dynamo." To me at
least thlil "play bears a striking
semblance .to Wilbur · Daniel· S\eele's
story.: ~'The ·Man Who· Saw Through
Heaven.'' In each Instance an lndl·
vldual gives up the God of religion to
worship the god of science and In each
the folly of such a course ts shown. In
Steele's story the man goes Insane and
finally returns . to the old belief, . In
O'Nelll's play however the man In a
flt of madnesa casts himself Into the
electric dynamo. because he had vlolat~ a vow he took to this new god of
electricity. It 18 Impossible to make a
finished · comparison between the two
works for "Dynamo" la but the prelude
to "Without.Ending of Days," and "It
Cannot Be Mad," while Steele's story
la complete In ltae!C
Ria Position
One cannot help from feeling that
O'Neill Is making a blunder In turning
from the subjects of hl!J earlier plays
an dattemptlng to make the theater a
vehicle for ·pbllosophy. Even though
nuch plays are forceful they do not
portray the universal and eternal prob·
lems of. life which grip the heart of all
and hence are likely to be forgotten.,
with the age. On the contrary such
plays as "Desire Under the Elms''. and
"Anna Christle" will end!!re throuyhout the ages.
By ·Loul~ George Boeh.

re-

Wednell1aJ / Dmtnl tlle ~ Yeu)

· ·.The Great American
Hypocriay

<The following speech, delivered by
Wllllam J. Wise, won the Annual
Washington · Oratorical Contest ·1ast
Sunday Evening.)
Ollice, .Union Ho111e """'.'
4040
"There 18 In the Declaration of In·
. 'Bntered u third clw matt.er at tba PO!stomce at Cinelmlatl, OblO.
dependence a pasaage which reads that
By
.
under Permit No. 12'15.
"all men are entitled to life, liberty,
and the ·pursuit of happiness. These
ADRIAN A. DAUGHERTY
Edltor-111.-Cbtef
three cardinal principles are the es. .
.
.
ROBERT J.. O'ITO, 'SO :- .
. _ .. .
.
sential· tenets upon which every true
Bdward P. VonderHaar '31 .....................:........:........................... ,....... Associate Edltor Dear PUbllc,
democracy 18 based, and from which
Cheer up quite a bit now, for Indicaemanate equitable laws governing the
tions are that you are not to suffer
lives and &etlvltles of the .citizens. Such
· Jobn Anton '32 ...................................:.............................. Dramatic and Mualo Edltor the loss of this stuff for yet .a while,
·an underlying spirit glyes to the peoJohi1 A. Nolan '32 .......................................................................:.................. Sparta Editor since the docs have deelded to let ine
ple a government In which their wants
Burh Ollnea '31 ......................................................................... ;................ Exchanle Edltor linger amongst the world for another
or needs are hearkenild to, and properlY.
Oartoonlata:
p.!rfiict" or. so. Return ·to. salubrity 18
acted upon In the national assembly.
Joseph H. Ro111er and Alvin stadtmlller.
promised, provided that my friendshouse. Since-the first struggling breath
Oo!Ullllllsts:
as Hoenemeyer and Buller-are not too
of the Constitution of the United
Adrian A. Daugherty '32
anxious. and enthusiastic In tlie .salu•
states, that document has breathed
wllllam J, Wise '30
tatlons to me.' Please avoid the athforth these principles upon the millions
James J, Shea '30
letic handshake.
of people Inhabiting this country. These
Gale F. Grogan '30
And Charlie Oomph's circular ha11d·
fundamental maxlms of good governReporters:
.
·
ment were adopted, fought for, safeKilian A. Kirschner, Thompson Willett, Harry Foley, Francis shake Is no good either.
to
consult
various
Of
course
I
have
guar.ded, and preserved until ten years
Vaughan, George E. Winter, Albert Worst, John Clemons, Julius
sltlologles and then eat such thing& 11s
ago when modern Americans allowed
Rensing, Edward Geiser, John H. Cook '30, Prank Kelly '31,
greens-a. quaint old splnach"customl
themselves to be stripped· of their per·
BUSINESS STAFF
n were well to remember that before
sonal liberty •by a small but well orout
to
dinner,
If
It
Is
not
Inviting
me
ganlzed minority.
JOSEPH J, McGUINNESS, '30 .....;........................................ BUSINESS :MANAGER
"When the 18th Amendment was
l"raiiklln A. Klalne, '30 ................................................................ Advertising Manager too much trouble. And breathes there
Is
not
an
examlna·
a
man
so?
(This
ratified, the United States of America
Robert Savage, '30 .............................................. Manager of Ad-Copy Writing Dept.
tlon
Interrogation.)
ceased to be a democracy; It ceased to
Wllliam Haas, '31 .............., ............................................................... Circulation Manager
reflect the will o! the people when we
Richard O'Dowd, '32 ............................ M~ager ·of Merchandising & · S~rv\ce Dept.
social note. Mr. Frank L. V. ClasEugene Vorwaldt, '31 .......................................................... Asat. Advertising Manager gens, of New" Richmond, spent last/1i=============::1 elected Congressmen, who made that
which they themselves In their private
:Myrl Myer, '31 ...................................................................... Asst. Advertising Manager Friday ·evening decorously among his
lives conceived. at, a penal , offense.
Jerome Luebbers, '31 ............................................................ Asst. Advertising Manaiier friends In Eiet Hall. At the same time
Then, In place of our much eulogized
Howard McEwen, '32 '!""'""""""/"'"""""'""""""""""""" Asst. Advertising Manager his roommate, Mr. E. J,, Hamllton,
democracy, there came Into existence
John Schwab, '32 .................................................................. Asst. Advertising Manager made "merry ·in the Cincinnati ·Club,
the great American hypoerlsy, namely,
Fred J'lead, '32 ..................... ;~................................................... Asst. Circulation Manager while the orchestra played "Whittle by
that of voting one way, and drinking
Anton Mayer, '31 .~ .................................... :.............:..................... Asst. Business Manager Whittle.''
another. Prohibition, (ladles and gen.
tlemen) · has made criminals of just
Magglnl gave me a very )ovely poem,
but It will not appear In this column, •!:============:::::!~/men, cravens of the brave, and liars
this Immediate vlclnage being another "'
of the true. It has disrupted homes,
famous home of the baked bean. Please Although the fact of the deplorable and contaminated our youth; It has
THE NEWS' PROGRAM
condition of present day finances needs sent honest men to dingy prisons, there
excuse.
no further substantiation, probatlvely to take up their llves In · the same
FOR A GREATER ST. XAVIER
speaking, here Is the strnw that breaks abode with the vilest of Iniquitous
lt Is ancient history already but the camels back. In the opulent days characters; It has embralled our high·
A Straightforward and Frank Publication of Facts,
worthy of mention that· our artist of of yore, when the most necessary com- est officials· In .a filthy orgy of· graft'
del\)amatlon, Goorgeous LoUl!s Boeh,
A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association.
was wanting to .know what people do modlty was bulging In cveryoue's poke, and corruption. Yea, more than that!
Better Inter-departmental Co-operation.
at the prom, If they play any games. our glittering· cinema palaces were the Under the hideous guise of. law enYes, Luke, hide and ·seek! "Where's dally rendevous of that class of homo forcement,' too many young and lnnoAn All-College Newspaper.
boobiens Ca la Mencken) commonly ceut lives have suddenly been nipped
my baby?"
called' tired business men. But now, In the bud, and far too much lnnoceut
Get Yours
alas and alack, the hand of evil ts American blood has been split, by bung1-·_,_._.,l----,~-·-. 11-1~-Mlltlo
Don't forget folks that campus Riots heavy upon us and our overspent mas- ling vandals, whose coat lapels are
are almost upon us. A riotous time ls' te1·s of the commercial whirl are fo1•ced tlecorated with the shiny -badges of enI
In store, x·allow. All 'the scandal of to seek less costly diversion, However foreement omcers.
the year will be revealed and believe as little Pollyana would say, this
"Ten years ago, we set out to save
"Campus Riots" is to be staged Friday and Saturday· evenings' you me that you'll really be surprised. ebony nimbus possesses a burnished in- the one per cent of the population that
terlOl'. Just as· our world 'of barter Was given to excessive Indulgence in
at the Llttle Theatre.
This sort of production is an innovation here All for the price of fifty cents.
and should prove as po'pular in its appeal as it has elsewhere. Usingo The fact that the official panner of was on the point. l!(. despair and Its alci>hollc liquors. In ether words, in
the school will himself receive uncom-, denizens were eveu contemplatfug order to save the negllgable and weak
aa-their theme the strength and weaknetis cif notable campus char· pllmentary ridiculing will In itself be spending some of the day .In their re- one per cent, the other ninety-nine per
spectlve offices, magnanimous fate In ,cent were<shorn of their most lnallenacters, the ·officers of the Little Theatre have evolved
farce that worth the paltry ·awn of four bits.
The crack Is In the show,.not In this the shape. of a cavern-like excavation able rights and liberties-and to what
ia, in a word, more truth 'than poetry.
Should it but serve to prick
paragraph,
In the very heart of our metropolis, avail? In one decade, that lncorrlglthe bubble of co~ceit "Carripiis Riots" will have served its purpose.
lntervlewed and saved our protagonists ble one per cent has steadily mounted
of trade from such degradation.
to the appalling proportion of fifteen
· There is a little of the braggart in everyone and those of us who·
per cent, which process has cost us
escape the censure of "Campus Rio:ts" need not necesearily feel that
A HI P•• to the WIse
fills
thousands of lives and mllllons of dol·
roseate flow of self-satisfaction suffusing us.
Perhaps we were
. better . spac,e
If the Starrett company were to ob- lars. What then will be the condition
overlooked or omitted through charitable motives.
taln the services of an expert account- ten years hence? The enforcement of
than
ant to enumerate the multitudes which this ·monstrous amendment has made
At any..rate the production deserves the patronage of the en•
anything
dally crowd about the small appertures a ludicrous farce out of a very serious
tire student body.
The nominal charge for admittance will be well
else·
affording a view of the subterranean business, and the utter fallure of en. spent and the wholesome humility imparted by the sketc_hes of co)~·
that
activities, he· would be as occupied as
"·lege life cannot but succeed in having a salutary effect on those of
.. I
a long !faired dog 'fully Inhabited. Ap·
· .us whom tht; shoe fits.
.
can
proximately one~flfth of the population
Imagine.
of this fair city pauses dally to gaze
In open mouthed wonder at the small
Vow
Broker
A
· The Seiamographfigures hurrying about deep lu the spaEverybody now draw up a chair. The
1
.
Since the installation of the Seismograph at the College some editor Is going to break his shave fast, cious chasm at Fifth and Vine Streets.
All of these hero worshippers find the
few years ago we have heard very little about it.
Considering its X having won a game.
skillful deeds of the workmen as enimportance, we are sorry to see such a condition existing.
There
tertaining as the most thrilling and
. . . lle9L,._.
may be causes with which we are unfamiliar that make for this con· . , ._ _ _ _ _
ecstatic of talkies.
dition.
However a great deal of time was expended to install the
If someone were to make a survey
elation and, from what we hear, the initial cost and consequent up•
of the jostling, jabbering, elbowing
mob he would find that It Is composed
. keep entail no little expense.
Now that the St. Xavier station has
chiefly of physicians whose patients are
been made a key one in the group of national observatories we feel
told they are busy at the hospitals; ·
that its hnportance is not duly stressed.
Possessing the only seislawyers, whose clients are advised that
mograph in a wide territory and an strategic one, at that, the St.
they are detained at court; ~hop keep, Xavier station should be given more publicity in the daily press (and
ers, whose lunch hours have lengthened
in The News too, for that matter) than it hi\& been given in the past.
Into mlrior vacations. In short, male
.Our colµmns are always open to broadcast the name and enhance
representatives from all walks of life,
the reputation of the College whenever possible.
This is an inwho, now that "they are Indulging In
atance where publicity would arouse interest and prove profitable.
more rigorous pastimes, return home
We are ready to do our part when the occasion presents itself.
fatigued, very late In the evening, after
Eurene O'Neill .
darkness has ende'd the noble exposlIs Eugene .O'Neill a great driftnatlst, tlon, and complain to their partners
or 18 he merely 8 flash In the pan? that ·hard work 18 bringing them to
The Alumni Lecture series has been bringing very fine speakers Have the 'critics been so terrified by early graves.
. to Lodge reading room for the Sunday night talks. The topics have the man that they have lost their
A Good Openln1
· reprC!lented subjects that arl!' o~ interest to educated minds and ea- sense of proportion? Heywood Broun, It Is a wonder that some enterprising
pedally to· students who are seeking to broaden their general edu· perhaps the most entertaining of Amer- fellow does not conceive the Idea of
cation.
.
lean columnists, beileves that the dra- serving lunch to these engrossed spec. One of the most conspicuous features of the lectures thus far matte referee· has given him a more tators who Ignore even the pangs of
h
b
k
d
generous count than ·even Gene Tun- hunger In the zest of. their attention
as een the lac of student atten ance. At the last lecture just! ney received at Chicago. "The truth upon the constructive operations. If
three out of .an enrollment nearing five hundred students were seen of. the matter," says Broun "Is that anyone wishes to buy this copy-righted
among the audience. This is all the more disheartening when we O'Neill has no. message. His phlloso- Idea It will, be his for a song but not
consider the fact that one fifth of :the student body lives within a .phy of life Is that. of a saturnine i;o- a bad one. However we do· think that
three· minutes walk of Lodge reading room and most of the other phomore.-The writing boys have men- the Starrett bulldlng company has wit·
. four· fifths reside within very convenient motor or trolley-car distance. tloned him In the ·same breadth with tingly or unwittingly done a service
:. ·we believe; likewise, that at least. two campus groups pledged them- Strindberg, Shaw and Ibsen, ·though, as tor mankind that can never be fully
.:· aelvea"to have ·representatives at the lectures to act' as ushers. Per- a matter of fact, his closest spiritual repaid. It has given ·our male element,
--, h~pii' appointments were overlooked for the last lecture.
companion 18 George. M. Cohen."
sometimes spoken of as bread winners,
Whatever your opinion· of O'Neill something to live for during the pres...
opportunities
This evid'bent ·)Iack
d of • interest
• d' in ctl1tural
•
Th
S X • among
) · · may be, a recent boOk by Barrett H. ent pecuniary · depression, and has
•tud ents o f a l l era e ucat1on is 1scourag1ng.
e t. avter a umni Clark entitled "Eugene ONelll-The saved further drainage upon the· al. aea0ciafion is doing a fine work for the·College ·and for the people Man and His Plays" will certallily help ready slim famlly pocketbook In the
. of Cincinnati by making these lectures poesible. Better student at• you sauge It. In the tlr&t -sixty pages way. of expenses of suicides, .NO~
· teridance would cast a more favourable light upcui the intellectual Clark gives a brief sketch of· O'Nelll's We prefer our remuneration. for adver. pade of the undergraduate body.
·life, showing the rough road he had to tlsement In cash,
· · The remaining talks which promise to be as excellent as the travel before he pined recognition;. In
foregoing ones offer the student body an. opportunity to vindicate the second part, which Is, ·to my, no·
. its good name in cultural circles.,.,, ' "
tlon, the most Interesting and,.·stlmu- ......
latlng, Clark presents a detailed crltlTHOS. M. GEOGHEGAN
clam of the plays from tre veey first
~---------"'""------- .one upWhat
to theThe
"Dynamo."
lNS11RANOE
PDbllo Thinks
l'IBE-0&81JALTY-BONDll
Subacription s1.&o·a Yev-Smsle·Capi.S
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On Trial-

·a

-.
0

._._,,_.~

lJf·n n h

forcement hss created a lam;ntable
disregard for the entire legal code .
"It has given rise to criminal activities, and rivalry, which have eventually culminated In open warfare between
contending factions. Such 18 the law
that our great Industrialist, Mr, Ford,
has advocated on so many occsslons,
his conclusion usually followtng the
citation of ·the fact; that so many people die yearly from over-Indulgence In
liquor. Applying the, same pernicious
logic ti,! Mr. Ford's product, we might
argue .that because millions or people
are killed every year In automoblle accidents, we should · therefore prohibit
the use of automobiles. If we followed
this ·trend of reasoning to Its logical
conclusion, It would be necessary for
us ·to abolish almost every known activity of mankind; but to do so would
be to heap abuse upon an already existing evll.
"Since the year 1920; we •have sullied
that noble document, the Constitution
of the United States, by· placing upon
It an unjust law, an Impossible law, a
cruel law, for the enforcement of which
we have revived the medieval custom
of hypocritical espionage. For the Bible, we have substituted the unskillful
phraseology of the Volstead Act; for
the brightly lighted tavern we have
substituted low, dimly lighted dens of
vice, and In place of the honest, cheerful dispenser of liquor, we now have a
sinister, unscrupulous character; the
bootlegger . and the gangster.
"Is that a law which brings only
danger and Injustice to the people for
whom It was promulgated? A law, In
order to be a just one, must take into
co11slderatlon the rights of the lndivld.ual, and must be conducive to the welfare of the people. To the most moronic of minds, the 18th Amendment
cannot be anything but a gross travesty on justice, since It prevents the
Individual from rightly enjoying the
fruits of the earth, which were placed
here fo1• the express purpose of serving
the. needs, and wants .of man during
the respite ·from his dally toll, It Is
not so much the deprivation In Itself,
but the Infringement upon our llbel'ty,
Bild the heinous results accruing therefrom that make the"law an evil one. It
Is the unmistakable and arbitrary placing of man's dictum above tl1at of the
Creator that makes It an atrocious law.
And the universal injustice of Prohibition lies chiefly In the fact that It
places a heavy restraint UPOI\ the poor
man, but has no binding force whatsoever upon the wealthy and privileged
classes. When the sixth largest Industry was. legislated out of business, the
forty-five allied businesses that supplied the necessary materials were
badly debilitated. And consequently,
the unemployment situation today 18
far worse than It has ever been In the
entire. history of American In<lependenee.
"Are we to reject· or to preserve the
democratic IJrlnclples and traditions of
these United States of America? It Is
for us to decide. The uoble spirit of
the founders of our country was exactly. the opposite to the spirit manl·
fested In the 18th Amendment. When
those hardy pioneers unfurled the Rev-

Student Support-

IF.It Can Be Bought Anywhere in die Country
We Have It or can Get-it For You.
.
OUR Store la The
Buaineaa Man'a. Department Store .·
COME:IN.AND SHOP
.
. 4000 ITEMS TO SELECT FROM
Remember w~ Keep It In Stock.
For You -:- Service .It For You' ·
A PHONE CALL OR MAiL INQUIRY
WILL BR;INC ·OUR SALESMAN
.
·
STATIONERS
AND·
.
PRINTERS
PHONE MAIN 2210
121 W. FOURTH

GIBSON & PERIN.
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to pre8ent
which
'endeavors"
highly he
p6llshed,
artistic
form. in
One :==~===========
feels this In reading "strange Inter-·
·1ude"-a play which 1s overliurdened at
tlmea .with iieedlesa rhetorto.. Still tlils R•otly-To·Wear •0 ,.· Matl•-To-Ortl.,
fact does not detract much froin the
CLOTHING
·
·Interest of 'the· Story. · A strlklng con·formation of thla·la the Incident which
611·613 .MAIJll ST.
Mr:01ark·quotes'o{the two shop girls ';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
who went ·to see '~The Great Ood -.,
Brown.'' .. At the end of the third
.one of them .remarked to the other.
·
0 Gee, it's aviful artlltlc, ain't tt." "Yes,•i
remarked~the second, "but lt's lood all
JE~•· DV
the.same.".·
. ··/1 ·.
..
'"~&
Like most men who take their work
'· · • serldusly. O'Neill tries to Impress his Fraternity Pim;. Club Embl1
• •
ldea on the listener too much; .. He thus
F ootllall Charm•
· '
tends·to turn from a dramatist to a . Meclalt, ~P.i. · T_rophlee
phlloaopiier :. and It la dlfllcult to do
this and remain a great artist. One la The
Co•.·
attempting B hopeJeS8 Job ,Who tries to
'. Siidb .6 \l'me' Slre.t
solve the riddle of the universe on the
Greenwood' Jllda.
·
·CINCINNATI,· OHIO
stage, for the average audience an not
nearly .so Interested In It as they are
Manllflld~ .lewelen
In more practocal themes. Thlsmayiw.~

LOWE
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CAMPBELL

ATHLETIC GOODS CO,

705 Main Street .
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· .Always ·:reflect
the preferences
of bett:er 1 dress~ ·
ed U.n iversity
I

.

men •

and pa~t:erns
now ·ready.

·,

a

A Good .companwn!

Meuman-Wenatrup ·

.·us·t:
· .9d.1um"· Shoes··

$6

act,--------------.
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Clua and 'School
Miller Jewelry

By Paul F. Kelley
Only recently, In one of our current
magazine&; a noteworthy economist
wrote an Interesting article ·concerning the financial condition of the country and It was a very thorough review
of what· our market has clone In the
last year.
The country ts In somewhat of a
crisis at the present time as a result
of the late stock market disaster and
now we are told that there will be a
shortage of gold wtthln a few years.
Since our monetary system ts based 011
gold, SUCh B shortage will tend to re•
duce prices of commodities. But we
need not .fear that the result will be
embarrassing for our business men be·
cause It Is certain that the drop wt1l
be gradual° and we can prepare for
the 11 slump."
But I· thluk that a steady lowering
of the- cost of living would be welcomed
by all, and It Is certain that the people
who have saved their money and put It
In sound Investments will flud that
their savlugs will go farther than expected.

$35

---------·':i

Whatever else O'Neil 18, he la certalniy earnest. "He; believes" In using
the drama . BS a medium for the . Idea

Gold And Pricea

.with Two
Trousers

ml}uugl}t

, WE, SELL JHE LATEST: AND
.'op.:e·U·s·INESS'
BEST TOOLS

a

St:adium" Suits

Jrnr

11141
•

olutlonary flag In 1'176, it was becawie
they refused to relinquish their rights
and liberties to the demands of tyrannical governess. Are we, after a
hundred and fifty years of progress, to
forfeit those same rights, Ubertlea
which were redeemed In the blood of
the early colonlst.s?-It Is not our
neighbor's duty to voice our lndlgna•
tlon; It Is our own duty; the duty of
each and everyone of us to preserve
our personal freedom, for we too are
justly entitled to lite, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness.
1
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THE 'MA·BlEY & CA,REW CO.
A . GOOD,. STORE
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JUST CAN'T ·scORE
1

BUT XAVIER. PLAYS FINE
GAME AGAINST PURCELL
PETERS ONLY THREAT

By Bob Koch
Xavier played one of their best games
of the season against the undefeated
championship team of Purcell High
and yet came out with only four points
whlle"the cavaliers were.able to gather
18 of the same. The game was mostly
defensive on both sides from start to
11nlsh as the score Indicates with both
teams being on even terms In this form
of play.
Pe&en Too Bir
Why a man can !Mi- as big as Jack
Peters, Purcell's center, and st!ll pass
as human, was a question to Don Dixon Friday night. · It was Dixon's job
to guard this boy and our captain performed this duty In a most praiseworthy fashion taking the ball away
· from him time and time again at the
pivot position. But when the ball rebounded from the basket or backboard
It ceased to be on DI/Ion's conscience
what Peters did, for the big boy would
Just hop· up a few Inches and tap It
In with his fingers. But we can•,t let
Jack's size bother us when picking the
star of the game and .thus he obtains
the honors, making lS points.
For the first .time this season the
teani opposing Xavier made -the first
point.. Horan sunk one from the middie of the floor as Peters soon followed
with a short shot: These were the
only points obtained during this quarter. During the second stanza Purcell
merely doubled their score while Xavier
still remained without a basket.
In the third quarter Purcell again

we wltneSsed 'at Roser Bacon. They
passed'- accurate and were wide awake
all the way. They both played a big
part in smearing Purcella offense time
and time again. HllJ!Sey too :·looked
better, handling the ball at the pivot
position like a . veteran.
Two more games remain on Xavier's
schedule. Next Friday· the Blue-Jack-·
ets will play host to the Alumni team
which will be composed of former stars,
of the High School.
xavt..-.
·F.G. F.T. T.P.
Schmidt, f. ........................ 1
o 2
Conda, r......................... ,... o
o o
Hussey, c. ............................ 1
o 2
Schnelder, ·g.................. , o. o
o
Dixon, <C.> ......................... o
o o·
Total
2
o 4
PurcellF.G. F.T. T.P.
Horan .................................. i'
o 2
McCarthy ....................... .,. o
o O
Hack .................................... o
O
O
Piening .................:.............. 0
0
O
Peters .................................. 8
l 13
Corbett ................................ l
O
2
Coleman ............................ O
l
l
sack ...................................... 0·
0
O
Totals
8
2 18
Referee-Ben Orause.

.OPEN MEETING_·
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AT PARENT-TEACHER'S SESSION
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·NOON:LEAGUE

-HONOR LIST.

By Louis Snider
· Now that examinations, retreat and
conditions have. been relegated to the
past, Intra-mural basketball competition has again come to the tore In
flashy style.
The most sensational
game so far this season we must concede to 4B arid 4C which was played
last Friday. Kehoe put ·the jlnks on
the heretofore undefeated 4C team,
thus shattering the Idol of St. Xavier's
asplrlng athletes, Bill Selvera. The
standing of the upper classes Ir.
'·
Room
Won Lost- Pd.
40 ............................ 8
-1
.857
1
·83 S
·4B ............................ 5
40 ...:........................ l
8
.143
4A ....:....................... o
4
.000
SC ............................ 8
1
.857
SE ............................ 2
1
.887.
30 ............................ l
2
.SS3
SA ............................ 2
4
.S3S
SB ...................:,....... 2
5
.286
2A .....:.............. ~....... 9
o 1.000
2B ............................ 5
5
· .500
2D ............................ 5
6
.454
2C ............................ Ji-'. 10 .
.DOD

OF FIRST SEMESTER
LARGE ONE

By Vlneent Eckstein
The semester examlnatlOns, protracted bel;ause of the retreat, have at
lengtW-drawn to a cloae. The doubts,
and the fearful speculatlon of the students, have either been realized or
agreeably dlsllluslOned. At the time
this News. ls written, the honor marks
have already. blien publicly ·announced
but slnceJt may b_ll of interest to a few
to know how students In other classes
are faring, th!& publication Iii made.
The honor men this. semester comprise quite a large group.· And conslderlng that the semester Is Indeed
the turning point of the scholastic
year, the high marks maintained
throughout the school speak well for
the Industry of both faculty and the
student body. While riot so large as
that of the first quarter, the honor list
Is one of which the school might justly
be proud. Many of those whose names
appeared on the former list, were unMINIMS WIN FOUR
fortunate In ·meriting a mark barely
But
Mld!l'et Reserves Lose
below the requisite for honors. Others
by dint of effort put their names upon
the list although they had not done so
By Paul Barrett
In the preceding term. Those who have · The Minim• fattened th&lr 'batting
merited honors are to be congratulated average quite a bit when they won four
and should strive to maintain honor "out· of four games over the week end.
grades. In doing so they are not only These smaller teams which do so much
gaining a reputation for themselves to hold up the honor of the school
which may come In handy later In have Improved greatly since the betheir scholastic careers, but also con- ginning of the year and under the
tributing to the honor of their class. tutorage of Mr. Wiatrak have rounded
These gi·ades have bearing on the Ae- Into real ball clubs.
t!vlty Cup which Is awarded to the
The Mlnlms Big Five won Friday
class with the hlghast·rcpresentatlo,n in afternoo11 over Sacred Heart 19-9. The
the different events and organizations Minims showed good pass work· and
of the school. Most of all they uphold had possession of the ball most of the
the name and repute of St. Xavier time. Their defense also functioned
High School for high standards of well. Nelnaber and Green played
scholarship.
good ball for the Minims.
·

On Monday, February the tenth, the
first Parent-Teacher's meeting of the
semester took place. In the absence
of the president, M1·s. . Thomas McEvilly, the vice-president, Mrs. Fern,
took the chair. This session having
been designated fo1• open discussion,
the members strove In heroic debate
over several projects, both old and new.
Probably the two most Important of
these were the decision to publish an
advertisement In the forthcoming annun!, and the question of establishing
a· class In parliamentary procedure.
doubled their score by changing It ft•om The first subject following the course
8 to 16. The Blue-Jackets remaln~d of other years, ~ent through without
scoreless during this time but In the 'hesitation, but the .other still remained
Class honors are awarded the stufour.th quarter Tom Schmidt, who playttl d t ti
e of the meeting. dent having ·the highest grade In the
10 c1as ed his best game of the season show- unse e a
class. First honors-90o/~ or above;
Ing remarked coolness and steady
second honors-115% or above. Follow. playing, sank a long shot. Hussey·soon
OLD' CUSTOM REVIVED
Ing L• the first semester honor list:
followed with a clever shot near the
--Class 4A-Class Honors: Beckman.
basket which gave Xavier their only Editors Pro111lse Serles of Book Reviews First Honors: Wulftnnge, Kotte, Marpoints.
--thaler, ·Kovacs. Second Honors: HurWe might say that If ·Xavier had
Several years ago, the editors of the ley, Moorman, Huber, Kunz, Loftus,
been accurate just In the least they Xavcrlan News High School staff, pub- and Ryan.
·
might have come out on the right side. llshed a series of book reviews, for the
class 4B-Class Honors: Buchert.
, Eight out of' eight fouls were missed purpose of stimulating Interest In First Honors: Huth, Thiel, Grlewe,
by the losers which should never be the things literary among the students. Duschlnskl, Oker. Second Honors: F.
case. But It :we pass up the shooting By some regrettable oversight, how- Kahn, Menkhaus, Fi·ederlck, Kehoe,
<which we cannot deny Is one of the ever, the following year this practice sacksteder, Linz, Hughes, and Young.
most Important things In the game) was discontinued and has never been
Class 40-Class Honors: John Brink.
we find Xavier played on even terms revived. The Incoming staff, believing First Honors: Duebell, Weyman, Belwith their conquerers. They handled this to be a most laudable custom has mesche, Podesta, Bruggemann, Weisthe ball In first class manner and as determined to prepare a group of gerber. Second Honors: Dixon, Seiver,
far as bad passes go, Purcell 'was much criticism, and Issue them, one each Doering, c. Roach, Schomaker, Earls,
more careless than the losers.
week. .Only the most lnternstlng of -Koch; Young, and Mitchell: ·
Bchmldt and Condo performed In a volumes will be chosen, and only the
Class 40-Class Honors: Moran.
greatly reversed form from that which ones. best fitted for scholastic discus-- and Honors: Ort, Phelan, Woesman,
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ,slon.
The· reviews will not be con- Kinley, Menke,· W:elsh, and Barnhorn.
ducted by·one editor, but by the entire
Class SA-Class Honors: Broerman,
staff, so that there Is no danger of a First Honors: Berkemeyer, .Messman,
J. D. CLOUD &: CO.
good bOok being condemned; or a poor Reichle. Second Honors:
E:chmltt,
CERTIPIED PUBLIC ·
book glorified by the personal preju- Welch, Nordman, Brueneman, Klopp,
ACCOUNTANTS ·
dices of one critic. ·The first of this Crawford, and Holz.
series will appear In the ·forthcoming
Class SB-Class Honors: c. Lorenz.
uos-&-s Traetton J!lhlr.
Issue and wlll be followed by others for First Honors: Froellcher, Haglage. BeeAlldit1
Tu Senlce
llJltemll
an Indefinite period of time. No list ond Honors: Thiel, Elsener, Nolan,
of titles wlll be published· as, wishing Mezur, and Scherer.
Class SC-Class Honors: Eckstein.
to give the students the very best of
the latest volumes, not even the staff First Honors: Snider, Moores, Huller,
J. ALBERT JONF.S
w·m know until the week before the Lindhorst, Woerner, Niemeyer, TimPHOTOGRAPHER
Issue of the criticism what the selec- merman. second Honors: Kearney,
Photographs for Bahool Amluall
tlon wlll be.
.
·
Hillen, Vondorhe, Blau, and Tombragel.
and Students we lllPP17 at lllllllt
Class SD-Class Honors: Fister.
As an afterthought, we wish to add
moderate prices.
.... .. .. .. ·
that we hope no one wlll be either so
Class ·SE-Class Honors: Ertel.
'28 Baee Street, Cincinnati, o.
lazy or s11 foolish as to make our ofClass 2A-Class Honors: Sontag.
Phone, Main 1078
ferlngs the basis of a book-report
First Honors: Barrett, Dressman. Second Honors: Schmidt, Fitzgerald, Maloney, Baker, Horgan, Helmick.
Class-2B-Clnss Hono1·s: Dreldame.
Second _Honors:
Dalley, Dlllhunt,
Moores, Belwert, Schmidt, Balk, and
Davison.
·
Class 20-Class Honors: Nettleton.
Second Honors: Harper, Duffy, Stlrnkorb, and O'Hara.
Class 20-Class Honors: Wedding.
First Honors: Trame, Nutlnl, Grogan,
Weber.
Second Honors: Knoepfie,
Jun~
.
Class lA-Class Honors: E. Lorenz.
First Honors: Burke, O'Conor, Stegeman, Imfeld, Foley, Woerner, Heinen,
Second Honors: Kleve, Devaney, Scott,
Welngertner, and Busche.
Class lB-Class Honors: Wenning.
First Honors: He1·bert, Georges. Sec"'A new wholeule-aellina plan •••
ond Honors: Riegler, Holtgreve, Davis,
that· aives you wholeule aavina I .
Schreck, Weeks, O'Donovan, and
Mann.
Class 10-Class Honors: Esterkamp.
First Honors: Griffith, Berchem, Wiilmes, Ross; Roth, Oldeilsmlth, Nienaber,
Powell. Second Honors: Stlene, Dreyer,
Beckmeyer, Brehm, and B.umme.
Class 10-Class Honors: Weigle.
First Honors. Bemmes, Rutz, . Schulte,
Lauterwasser, Kilday. Second Honors.
Russ, Bueter, and Booth.

Sec-

. The Minims seconds came out on the
right· side of a closely contested game
Friday In a game featured by two extra periods. The Minims did w~ll to
win this one as their opponents showed
strong offensive and defensive power.
Voet and Godat playeu- well for the
Minims.
on Saturday afternoon the Minims
Big Five again triumphed this time
Sts Peter and Paul being the victims
In a 25-4 game. This game was featured by the great. defensive playing
of the winners. Burke proved a thorn
In the Saints offense.
The Minims second team had no
trouble overhelmlng the. opponents by
the score of 29-10. The Minims were
never In danger and scored at will
throughout. · Kleve and S9ott showed
great form while Woerner also performed well.
The . Midgets Reserve were given a
chance to show their stuff and they did
so In no small way. They were deteated In a heart breaking game ,bY
Bob Koch's St. Thomas Aquinas Jrs.
20~17. Thegame was cf0sley contested
but Aquinas lacked team work and thus
allowed the score to become so close.
Monohan was the star of the game
while Davison also made a fine showIng for !he .Midgets.

• •

1Gentlenien: ·We announc4! the
1930 way-the economy way-to
buy the wearablea you moat need!

BIG SURPRISE
SPRUNG Bv·x MIDGETS

MEN!!!

WHO DEFEAT PURCELL
RESEIWES_

FINAL REDUCTION

SU.ITS and OVERCOATS

.
By Bob Koch
The-St. Xavier Midgets showed that
they had that "It" which 1makes cham-

$28·50

pion ball clubs when· they 'defeated the
Purcell Reserves, one of the ouistandIng small teams In Greater Cincinnati
18-15. Having been defeated In a
one-sided tilt by the Purcell quintet
earlier In the season the Midgets took
the floor being the under dogs.
Mr. Wlatrak's boys, however, showed
that the game was going to be no walk
away as the first half got under way
Still, the Midgets were not functioning
In the best of manner and when the
half ended the hill-toppers were leadIng 11-6.
But the scrappy Xavlerltes were not
to be denied and before the third quarter they had made the margin of Purcell's lead smaller. Then as the fourth
qua1·ter was well under way Thornton
began popping difficult shots and when
the final whistle .blew the Crimson and
oold followers were surprised to see
the score" tied .up at 15 all, which
necessitated an extra period. The Insertion of Moelierlng during the last
quarter assisted Xavier In a great big
way, he using his size to a good effect
both on offense and defense.
. Both teams played on even · ter)lls
during the extra period until finally
Hamberg was given a shot from the
charity line. · The youngster kept his
nerve and potted the ball for the winning basket.
The Midgets and their coach deserve
much credit !or this victory, for Purcell boasts a very strong reserve team
It Is evident that the blue a11d white
representatives have Improved by comparing the scores of both of the Purcell
games.
The refereeing was performed In a
very elaborate fashion by Hal Pennington, former St. Mary star.
The line-up:
X IUldget,._
F.G. F.T. T.P.
Hamberg .............................. o
3
S
Thorton ................................ s
o 6
Reiner ...............:.................... O
O
Moellerlng ............................ 1
o
Vitali ...................................... 0
0 . O
Luggen ...................,.............. 1
·1
3
O
O
Welngerter .......................... .0
Bronner ........... :..:................. 1
O
2

AID IP

FQR IMMEDIATE CLEARANCE.
Jui opportunity to aupply your requirements few the
comins aeuon at worth-while. aaviqa.

fi;e.n. ~.Jlttulviltill
·I

C'L.OTHIES OP',OUAl..IT.,

~f.ifu JfJ~N
0

SHEVLJN'S

Schultz-Goaiger

"IP IT SWIMS, I BAVB IT"

ENGBAVEBll

27 Eaat Sixth Street

514 Main Street

•

ratron1ze our
ad"ert;seri
·~T)

'~

O,n

5

STUDENTS!It is your duty to patronize those merchants
through whose co-opera·

~
~ :::.:.7:~.=

Total .............................. 6
4 16
Purcell ReservesF.G. F,T, T.P.
Oates ................... ;................ 1
1
3
Connelly ................................ o
o o 0
Cleary .........·............................. 1
o 2
Meehan ................................ 2
2
6
Murphy ................................ o
o o
Bchmarg .............................. · 1
O 02
Bchwenlfus .......................... O
2
2
Stacey .................................. O
O
O
Total .............................. 5
Referee-Pennington;

31 E. 4th STREET ~itts

15

00
00
00

'

cially possible.

Patronize our advertisers and do11't forget to

~,mention

~tile new§

I

the lot it's
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Tri--V~LUE'
Shirts

3

- in - a - box for

$

4

THE BAND
Browning Kina -

to pt a lot of ideu that
intiat upon 1&vins you money! H•e'1 the lateat
••• we're aellina llhirta ·••• -thr~ of them in· a
box for $4.00 ••• criap, handaome broadcloth
llhirta in your exact liae.
They're packed 3
white llhirta to a box, or if ypu wut vuiety,_a
white, tan and blue • • • neckband or collar
attached.
Naturally by aellina th- only in unita of three
or more, we · lower av buying, aellina and
handliq coata ••• thm the bis aaviisa to you!
That'• fllir "1ouah, bn't ·it'l And
it'• SoinS to be. mishty popular
io
pt in· -n.. (We're .lao aellins hoaiery ud
neck·w- on the Tii-V.Jue plan.) ' · ·

r---·

•)'it- ...

Ilrowning l{ijig

&- .Company -- .
./

Fourth and Race Sta.

By Boland Moores
The band first became a school activity In 1927. It all happened when
the familiar bulletin -board bore the
announcement, t)lat anyone who felt
himself capable Of playing anything
producing music, should meet in the
assembly room. Nor did the· request
go unheeded, for In due time there convened 11 group of about twenty who
knew as much about music as Einstein's
relativity theory. Frank Dowd was
the pioneer director, ·and , urider his
guide the band was well 'on its way.
During. the next month the corridors
resounded with dismal flats _)Ind
screechllig sharps, but since music was
something new In st. Xavier's". everyone judged that a plumber was merely
sawing a drain pipe. However great
Improvements were noticeable, for when
the football season opened, the High
School band merged with that of the
St. Xavier College.
The next step of Importance occurred
when Mr. Dowd was replaced· by Mr.
Erwin Bellstedt, whose ability Is widely
known among musical-circles. Mr. B~ll
stedt displayed untiring efforts, and
the muslclaris settled down to work for
two hours every Tuesday. The "big
moment" came·when the band made Its
first public 'appearance· at Memorial ·
Hall,·
.
. ]
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TA ST I; I

cigarette it's

••

SAY, ·hard to do." Easy 'to cWm
everything for a dgarette; not so easy .to give
,the one thing chat really counts : tils11.
Hard co do-but Chesterfield does it.' Spark· .
Ung Savor, richer fragrance, the 1atisfyilig character. that ""'"" a clgarette.-bec1111e, m every
ltep, we aim at cure ~ ; •
- ..

"EASY TO

•

,.

.. TASTE a/Jove evergthing ..
..............

I

.

hesterfield

FINE TU_RKISH 1rid DOMESTIC '°"-ccot, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

·/

/

.T:HE·:;XAV.ERJA~f •NEW$

.-

l'AGE.FOUR

. TOPICS OF INTEREST SEEN
~XAVIER
. THROUGH THE EYES. OF ST~ . . .

i-'

>PUBLiOITY
AGENtWRITES .
'-'--_. _·XA_··_vI_ER___;,,,;,,co_,r_J·._EG_E_s_TUD_E_m_s_·
: ~- •FOR "A·M· ERIC.A"
-

. ... British Politics.

American, would' have . been shelved
after the war. . If bY.. ·an'lf manner or
means he eould climb down Into the

·-·- -

!~rfi:'r; !~e~

·

·...

· ··

·
.

· ·

·

•

The ~$~9~Cal- Development . o~
. Journalism In Ameriea
:···.

on

, ~'.'m~n WmeU
In Boston·
september 25, 1690, by
The first press In the United-States BenJl!mln Harris,· an exiled English
.

was set up· at Oambrldge>: Masaachu- newspaper publlsher, who had settled
setts, In 1638, thl'Ough the eftorts of a in Boston as bookseller and proprietor

"CAMPUS RIOTS"
TO BREAK OUT
IN UNION HOUSE

::n::S:!; h~0:;1e!,h:~e:a~:n:mf~~ AnalySIS .Of Cllfhollc PubllC Re~ ~.:'':i:;:r::.d;::e~~~1:'~a~; ~~~:f1t°i!d~~;o::·:=eedia:;
latlons Written bJ'Eirl J Win
tar .For. ·catho·.·ilc Weekly..

7 Events leading up to a Prom

............................ Vlctlm-Olasgens
8 Why some men never get
through college ..............................
................ Markiewicz and Anton
9 Algernon, my puff ......................
..................ueream puff" Harmon
10 A few Irish Melodies ah I ahll
..........................out"throat Kelley
11 We haven't the nerve to name
lt ..Senortta Anton-Oas please
12 Time out ........Reason-O'Dowcl
13 Eight hoofs ........You know them

(OcllltlDUed from 1'11119 l)
Harper's
:::: of our Chemistry· Department. Doctor
Magazine Mr. Qswald aarrtson . vWard, the Presidency. But·even supposlnr·he
'he.was bringing the press w America. lenged by the authorities, and the pa- Morgan bas prepared a very subtle gas
editor and ·owner of the Nation has a performed t!}e miracle of getting elect.
.
· . · 1
Harvard .. College , gabjed-po&11e&9lon, of. per was lmmedlatel'll suppressed by the which will have the desired efrec' 1',.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•
•
vu; 1nterest1ng art1c1e. entitled, "If ec11n ·24, he would have been deflnltel'll _- ·
the -machine in 185,, when President aovernor and the 0ounc11,·who c1a1med Musslo wants-namely, of throwing
. Ramsey MacDonald were An Amert- and lrrevilcably through· after behig
bunstef' marrteci· Mr. Glover's widow. that tt contained "Reflections of a very the people Into !"'nvulslons.
J, C. STEINKAMP A BRO•
'call". He states that a-career such as ousted, because. of the Zlnortefr letter.
The first .prtnting press was set up in .high nature" and "sundry doubtful
Don't forget, If you can't come Fri·the English labor leader's could never Mr. Vlllard's observations are very Discussion of the necessity for Oath- Boston ·in 1674, . There was no other and uncertain Reporta." The Oovemor day
Arcldtecta
evenlng-,come Saturday-or betbe crowned with success In America. A apt and he makes one feel bad,· when
t
. te d
b printing press ln . the ·col~nles until and the Council "strictly" forbade any
· Pacl.llst, like MacDOnald, who was one considers the· sorry political ma- ollc public rela Ions 18 en re upon Y William Bradford .established · one at one "for the future to Bet forth any ter stlll, come both evenings, Be sure
CINCINNATI, OHIO
beaten decisively at the polls during chlnery of the "land of the free."
Earl J. Winter, ·an alumnus of St. Xa·
thing in· Print without License. first you bring your best laugh with you.
the Awful Folly would, under the
vier College, ln an ·article ln "America" Philadelphia In. l68S:
obtained .from those that are or shall Anyone seen with a straight face Is ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,.
American system, be through for life,
.
ff
of February 15 on the subject of "Why
Colonial Censonhlp
be appointed by the Oovemment to liable to be shot by John King Musslo,
and his stair ot assistants.
unter Catholic Public Relations." Winter Is A colonial newspaper was first Issued· grant the same." ·
·
MacDonald simply went to Parts, eked The Big Game
Don't forget the noble sentiment
out a living from Jotirnallstlc writing,
the senior member of the firm of WlnThere . was no attempt to publlsh a
came back af·ter the war, was reelected
BJ Albed Worst
ter and Winter, public relations coun· game advantures. Very. generously he newspaper ln' America unto fourteen "We're· crazy-aren't we all," And bet.O Parliament and In 1924 King George I am perhaps wrong In. my attitude, sellors, who handle· the· publicity of St. allowed the picture to be shown ln var- .'!fears later, when, on AprO 24. •. 1704, lieve me, public, that "we" Includes you
RESIDBNOE BUILDING
had no hesitation at· all ln calling upon but whenever I see under some flabby, Xavier College.
lous localities, that people might see John Cambell, postmaster of Boston, ls· as well as your Uncle Dudley,
GENERAL OONTRAOTINO
Oome and see for yourselfl
hlDi as a leader of the Labcir Party to paunchy lndlvldual's picture the capWinter tells or his acquaintance with hts prowess pltted·agatnst the beasts of sued the first number of the Boeton
8CBMIDI' BLQO.
ll~B A HAIN
torm the first Labor Govemment that tlon "Sportsman and Big-game Hunt- three. types of Oathollcil who do not see the Jungle One scene ·a fair example Ne.ws-Letter. It continued for sevent'll~
England had ever witnessed. · When er" I seek for a . grain of salt. l"or, the resultant good. of public relations. of 'the rest very aptly' exempllfled the two '!fears, eighteen of them under the
CAMPUS RIOTS
,
hla - cabinet was. repudiated, later In while I can see the pleasure of stalk- On this subject he writes: ·
courage sknl and sportsinan-lnsttnct edltor&1l'P of Cambell. At. flret the pubo
We're CraSJ'-Aren't We ABT
the same· '!fear, he simply stepped down Ing prey. and pitting one's wits agalilat . · "Ostho Iles· generally, and some 1n· au" of the ientleman. , A number of.
llcatlon contained .moatly Enrllsh news
Yes
into Parliament as leader of the Op~ the cunntnr tnsttnct of the· lower anl- thorlty tn diocesan matters particularly, .dlles were, basklng on. a rock on the and was ~eled on .the newspaper_&
Prolorue
..............................Connon-Kelley
CINCINNA.11 ATHLE11C
poeltlon and waited . for 'a second. mals, I cannot discover anything sports- were ;quite class·corisclous of the fact far bank. of a" stream: The mighty of the mother country,
OUtbreall I.
ehance.
manlike ln·modem hunting; especlally that they were OatholiCS-,:..a situation hunter stood on the the opposite bank
.
A ~ .BadJeal
.. GOODS CO., lao.
A Con&nat
In that branch · so misleading styled which made them believe that the and tired explosive tiullets ·into several
James Franklin. established In 1'121 Shot 1 It happens in any Dorm ........
lt1 MAIN IT. CANAL ...,
- The chief evils of the American sys- "big-game hunting."
reading public· was not. interested Iii of them, aitCI the f11m·advtsed the spec- the first paper·that was in avowed opCl,
L
. ._.,
..,. .,..._.
............. Ohlef f!'ut-Omar Connon
tein as compared with ·the British, acThe Evolatlon Of Hanttns
Catholic news or that If' tt was, the tators to .watch them Jump _when position to the colonial· leaders. Hts
IHllaa aa.
2 A mlihty matter llghtl'lf dis- ... Ballermaa
cording to Mr. Villard, are, the lack
Hunting had Its ortgtn In neceeslty. majority would sneer, misunderstand; strlick. The amphibian· ls not a noble publication, the New_ England Oourant,
C, W. ~Ir.
cussed ................................................ Dloll BraJ
of a strong opposition party, the cir- Man was forced to destroy animals or accuse Catholicism: of propagadlsm creature:· but If spi>rt was the purpose opposed the practice of Inoculation for
........Mouth owner-Robert Otto "'!!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
of the hunt, what was sport· in this the prevention of the spread of emallcuttous routes to the highest omce, the either tn order to obtain food. or In 1:1nd attempted proselytism.
3 It happens on the best benches
stultlftcatlon of Congress and the fact order to protect himself from the beast. "Others held that the catholic cue?
pox, which· at that time made .great
............Sitting Bull-Jack Hoety - - - - - - - - - - - - - . .
that a single Issue can never be brought We have an example of this· first need, Church, being a Divine Institution,
The above Instances are common. /!. headway ln the colonies; All of· the
4 Listen to ·the mocking bird........ THE MOUNTEL PRESS CO.
before the people. In England a man Impelling man to the hunt, tllustrated should never descend to such material few worthy .people, undoubtedly dis- Boston physicians, with one exception,
.................................. Three sweets
may stand for Parliament In any dls· In our American Indian. The Indian systems as would be exempllfled In an gusted with this conception of sport opposed Inoculation, .and three oppon-Kelley,
Hughes, Thomas
D'l"l'llll
trlct he chooses or If he Is a party man, of. our eastern forests and westem tntelllgent, professtonal presentation of have reverted to the use of the bow ents wrote articles or letters against it
5 Take a slice of this ................
PRINTING
in any district he and the party agree plains was probably the most. skillful Oathollc news and views. Still a third and arrow. WhOe archery Is perhaps for the Oourant.
.. .............................. Slicer-Connon
on. Merit Is readily applau.ded ln Par- hunter the world has yet known, and group believed that the secular press too much of a retum to the primitive,
Franklln also printed on his press
o Anyone but himself .................. N. II. eor. c:om& A
llament, whOe lt 18 usually feared In at least the most picturesque. The are- wa8.. by -nature anti-Catholic and by It Is, at all events, a better means to a paper which dlrec~y opposed the
........... ,..........By O'Dowd Himself '::;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:
Congress. The House of Representa- old custom of wolf-hunting and boar- practice Inclined to misinterpret even test the prowess of man against the Principles of his own paper. In fact,
7 The man who bit ........................ •
animal. There.ls however nothing un- It was ·called the Antl-Oourant. A
tlves operates on a seniority basis. Af- hunting prevalent ln France and oth" the simplest catholic ttems."
................ Dave Harmon-,-he .would
ter serving twenty-five years any man er European. countries unto a century The writer says tn the article that sportsmanlike tn us1nir-:a gun In hunt- great and contentious rivalry endured
8 Sax Duo ......Klonne and Brown
ts In line for an Important colll;',"lttefl or more ago was an outgrowth of the "the facts presented showed that real, tng tt ts the method that 1s· wrong. If tor some time between these pertodl9 Good-It the stage holds up....
J1ob, If hehlshas a1;ays rem:ln~
need of survival forcing men to hold live 'newii-the chronicle of the day the' bird-hunter Is desirous of provlilg cals. It Is Interesting to note that a
Smyth, Olasgens, Clines, Meyer
pa y,
n ng an
e the carnivorous beasts In check. In and the opinion of the times· alike- his skill, let him atte111pt to use a rifle letter, signed "Silence Dogood," which
ar" to
10 The man who made good' ........
Prime Minister ts chosen In a ca_ucus hunting both, for the purpose of food could be fashioned from the materials Instead of a shotBun. And If the big- had been surreptitiously slipped under
.................. Desmond-he wouldn't
of the. representatives of the party ln and of protection; this similarity can presented In the many contacts, acttvl- game fellow wishes ,to show courage _the door of James Franklln's printing
11 The Library ...........-- - - ·and ability, let -him stalk his own house, and which was later printed ln
power• ln the United States preslden· . be noticed-the sheer, wanton pleasure ties, and messages of. Oathollcs."
12 Opera at Its worst .................. ..
,
tlal candidates are chosen by National of kllllng was not the governing motive. Wint
"'d. th t bef
th
game.
Modem
.
hunting
·
1s
too
much
the
Oourant,
was
the
first
contribution
..............The worst-John Anton
Oommltteemen. and sugar-merchants.
er s....
a - ore e organ1
f-B J tn Fr nk1ln to y publics
13 A breath of the East......Wotta
Presidential platforms are bulky affairs
Modem Methocla Revolttq
zatlon of Oathollc public relations serv- like leading sheep to the slaughter. .
~Ion. e~:i:as slxa months .:,~ore Jam~
breath-Alm at Gene HamOton
of from twenty to seventy planks. and
But the case today Is not parallel. Ice "Catholic news Items were 'a tough
discovered that his brother, who was
One moment while we
there Is no National Referendum In Game hunter Is today only a s:vnonym bet' to use the vernacular of the city
·conservatism
an apprentice tn the print shop, was
clean
stage of vegetables
·
___
the author of these meritorious artlthis country. Under the English meth- for butcher. The 'big.game hunter room."
Outbreak R
od a defeated govemment may go be- thinks himself In a superior class; not ======='========
John JL"Coolt.
cles,
81
Stab 1 From an album
tore the people to stand or f&µ on one to be compared to the fellow who, with et, or a box tn the rushes, tUl some In the circles In which I move,· the
Equal Blsh&ll
1 Football Team of "19
tssue.
a shotgun, confines himself to small unsuspecting bird alights on the water; term "Conservative" ts almost invartaBenjamin Franklin's letters . were
2 Olass of '80
A Be&ter Fate
game. But there ls no dlflerence be· then unerringly he shoots a charge of bly used In an· opprobrious sense. This marked by a genial humor and urbanFor
protection no names
Ramsey MacDonald, If he were an tween them. The one waits ln a· thick- shot that scatters over· an area of a 18 especially true among college stu~ tty that contrasted strongl'lf with the
'mentioned
..
few yards and leaves the bird abso- dents. "He's a oonaervattve," lmpUes coarser and more personal rtdlcule
2 Let •em go, folk, they mean weu
lutely no chance to escape. The other tor them, that he Is totally lacking in which characterized the Writings of
................Anton and Ostholthofr
with a .large callbre rlfle Carrying ex- ambition, . ·inventiveness. and pluck. most of the other colonlal contrtbutoni.
3 Why girls stay at home .......... ..
plodlnl bullets rides into a Jwigle ar- Since I colilllder myself to be a Oon- From a literary point of vtew they
....Insco and Madame Hamilton
mored car, or something eqUally as aervatlve Ll~al <which tag describes constituted the most meritorious part
4 How it's done ................................
safe, bides his time while natives drive my attitude a& well as labels ever can of -the Oourant.
........ Adalns-he ought to know
The New-England courant was the
before him a feeble, old tiger or. a de:. Indicate any attitude>, I. have often
5 It was the last minutes of play
creptt elephant, and pots the big-game mused over the quirk In young mtnds first American newspaper to have woand tben It wasn't. ...............:
qulte calmly.
that makes c:Onservatlsm a thing to be men on tts stair. It publtshed a state....................Reason-Dud Kelle'!!
Jloth types of hunter dellght in .be· sconied.
· · ·
ment tn which tt said that It had late6 Give them a chance-they mean
ing pictured at such slaughters. I reAD AniiJjlla
ty "admitted two ot' the Pair sex into
well ..:.................;.................................
There are several explanations for our. Society." . ·
· ~member a film tssued by a group that
· ....Blomeis--Kionne and Brown
•
publishes one of our "out-door magazlnes."
Introduction
to ·this
pie- 'first·
this and
dlsrepute;·or
eonaervattsm.
The · • • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ture veryThe
nicely
spoke of the
necessity
probably the
moet Important
reason ls a tendency to contuse the
of giving the bird a chance for lts life .term conservative with. the term reaclf real sport wall to be derived from
·
the hunting. Very sanctlmonlousl'lf the tlonary. Conservatism means "go slowly" and Reaction means "don't go at
magazine gentlemen declared that their all, or If you do,. go ln. reverse." oonshotruns were plugged to fire but tw
shells. Yet, at the end of the day's servatlsm 'ls .a recognition that, while
hunt, these dourht'll nlmrods had things might be better, the'!! also mtght
enough quaO and other game to fill be worse and.'that'new things are not
several bushel-baskets. The birds had good SIMPLY because tliey are new.
h
It ls the outgrowth of common sense.
a chance tor llfe;.,...but per ape they Reaction, to my mind, ls almply mustlfaOed to avail themselves of the op- ness, and an· alllrmatlon. that.. new
thlnp 'are not. 8ood simply becaportunlty.
One Chance Oat Of .. ? ?
they are new.
·
A Colleflate Blu
An omclal ·or a leading manufactur· Ing company made a trip to Africa
Other re1110ns · why conservatism Is
some yaers ago and brought back. with looked down upon among college men
him.a 1>hotographlc account of~ are: the enthuslilsm of 'lfOUth that in!!l!l!!""":::;:;::;::;=:=:~:;:=:=:=:=::=:::=:=:=:=:::=:=:=:=:=::=::::==:=::::=:;:=::;:=::;::::::~!!!iii slstsonlooklngon!yatthesweetmeats
to the .total dlareprd ot bell'lf~ache;
the 'lfOUthful spjrlt of experimentation
and love. of.novelt'll: the "try-anytblngonce" attitude, and a natural rebellion
against conditions as laid down b'I! one's
ancestors, occasioned by a false motion
of freedom. .. ~
Drink
This may seem rather a sweeping
denunciation of enthuslasm and- radiA TWO TROUSER SUIT
calism. If enthuslaam means lack of
foresight and radicalism means bullDelicious and Refreshing
headed narrowness <as tt so often does,
despite proteetatlons ln the cause of
freedom>, a sweeping denunciation Is
all that they d.eserve.
Combines Burkhardt
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Dave you seen this
new. $35 Burkhardt suit?

•

THE NEW"
BURKLEE

.Ari!:

@f:tioa

Put the ''grin"
.inGrind ·

w.-

a, Alber&
1' Is a very · popular fad ·1n tbme
days amons educatoni, and pan!cularly · among so-called· Pl)'llho1orlstl, to
tuue questionnaires to thOle attending
the institution of hlghet learning. The
questlonnalrea are on DWI)' subjecta:
but ·generally they seem to deal. with
what Is apparently an obleulOn among
the younger ·generation, namel'lf, with
love and nWTiage, ·A que.ttonnalre
should .have the poistblllt'll at.Jl!Ut of
being answered truthfully by thole to
whom lt Is preaented. But do the .Y.tems ·of questions circulated ~:ID
collegee serve .any useful purpose 119'lfODd the mlalDg · of dlaousslon and
causlna pecple to be lhocked at .the
terrible moral eorruptlon of st.udezlU?

•wi:t Pau#.e·

~·

·. thai' refre,s"lies. ·.

.'-'

9

.,.,.

-MIL.Ll'ON

.• 'I'

• A•.

....

When mucli study is. weariness 'to the fteeh,
·When 7ou find yoliraelf getting.nciwherefast. Pipe down! Don't iiike 1111!.more pu11e
· bhmentl Let go everything! Pause for a
moineat 1111d refreeh yourself.
·
That'1'ji11t the time and place when 1111 ii:eo
cold bottle ·or gls11 of Coca.Cola will do you
thel'moat good. A re!Mar cheer leader with
ita happy eparkle 1111cl delicioue flavor, while·
ita pure. wholeeome refreshment packl •
bi_g reat into • little minut11 an_d gete you. '
olf to a fresh atart.
.
.... . . ·.· . . :
·
. ~,
:ih~~.. eo.,..,.~.a..
0

•• ••••

Style ·and Quality
with Low Price

.Questionnaire.
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Clllllnr YOldla

.Now
This .s•lii. has .been attracting
~nsiderable atte~tion

.

It 1s a very .foollah proceedure to
give a .questionnaire to a colleca student and ·espeot .to. have tt nitlirned
with an honest repl'lf; I refer of ooune
only to questlonnalrS ori "frank subJect.s," as· pecple . persist in termlDa
them .. Por ·.there ts a tendency· not
oilly amons student.I but in all in-ent
daY youth . to . appear llCIPhlltlcated.
Youth labol'll under the·~
.that. such a pose lli'llee that rounded, · ·
man-of-the-world demeanor Whlah la
preaumabl1. *Ile clitef. attraatlon bf the
captivating·· male. · Did . ~: know
that ihe tawdry; puerile aftectlon that
they delight ln>.only makes their ~
eani appear. longer and tufted; per. hapa they wciuld really not be ·reluctant
to admit their lliiiorance of imJ'. deep
knowledge of .life. ,.
· ..
•. llllideni you~ ts· not of such a freethlnldnr:. mind as· the so popular ques.
tlonnalre ·Would"
tO : belleve.
,·._lei.cl· one
.

bi_

our

clothing . department since it
was ''.bitrod~ced two ."'eeks ago•.
_Men recopize die character-.
istics ot ·Burkhardt .. suits and
. reaiize. th~t ·at -..,s~ocr·the new
Burklee :is.· unordi~&ry value•.
Come
see, Saturday l .

and
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